Occurrence in Nicaragua - February/March 1991
The purpose of this paper is to document events which occurred
in Managua, Nicaragua during February and March of 1991
involving Ruth Paine, U.S. coordinator of Pro-Nica, a project of
the Southeastern Yearly Meeting of Friends (SEYM) based in St.
Petersburg, Florida. She is the same Ruth Paine who, in the
fall of 1963, was acquainted with Lee Harvey Oswald, accused
assassin of U.S. President John F. Kennedy. She befriended
Oswald’s Russian wife Marina, who together with her young child
and new baby lived at the Paine home in the Dallas area for six
weeks until the day of the assassination.
Background
Within hours of the JFK assassination on November 22, 1963,
Dallas police arrested Oswald and began to interrogate him. He
claimed that he had not shot anyone; that he was a patsy. Two
days later he was killed at point-blank range among a crowd of
people in police headquarters by Jack Ruby, a Dallas night club
operator.
The first investigation of the assassination was conducted by
the Warren Commission, which concluded the following: Lee
Harvey Oswald acted alone in killing the President; Oswald fired
3 shots from behind the President from the Texas School Book
Depository Building, where Oswald had been employed for about
two months; one shot missed, one hit the President in the back
of his head, and the other struck him in the back, exited
through his throat and then entered Texas Governor, John
Connally, wounding him in two places. The Commission concluded
that Oswald had leftist sentiments, which had caused him to
defect to Russia, work for a “Fair Play for Cuba Committee” in
New Orleans in the months prior to the assassination and
ultimately shoot the President. Ruth Paine was one of the
people interviewed by the Warren Commission.
In 1976 the U.S. House of Representatives established a special
committee to investigate the assassinations of both President
Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr. After months of research
and interviewing of witnesses, the committee determined that
there probably was a conspiracy in the JFK assassination. The
committee issued an inconclusive report and closed its doors
after several of its witnesses were killed and/or died under
mysterious circumstances.
By the late 1980’s numerous books and articles had been
published which challenged the Warren Commission findings.

Many

researchers concluded that the JFK murder was a conspiracy
involving the CIA, organized crime, anti-Castro Cubans, and
right-wing activists and businessmen, with prior knowledge and
cover-up by the FBI and members of the Dallas police force.
These resources indicate that Oswald had intelligence
connections and probably was involved in the conspiracy in some
way, but that he did not fire the shots which killed Kennedy
(which these researchers conclude came from the front) and
possibly did not even fire a gun during the assassination.
In his book On the Trail of the Assassins, former New Orleans
District Attorney Jim Garrison states that the assassination was
a right wing coup d’etat conducted both in retaliation against
Kennedy for refusing to order U.S. air assistance for Cuban
exiles during their Bay of Pigs attack on Cuba and to prevent
Kennedy from establishing peaceful co-existence with Cuba and
winding down the Cold War and nuclear arms race with Russia.
Garrison argues that one result has been consolidation of power
by a war party/shadow government in the U.S. Others have
reached similar conclusions. Excerpts from commentary and a
reading list published by former CIA official John Stockwell are
attached. (In April 1991 film director/actor/producer Costner,
who won the 1991 academy award for “Dances With Wolves” and has
made other successful movies, announced that he is working on a
film on the assassination in which he will play Jim Garrison.
The film will implicate the CIA and FBI.)
One of the most informative books is High Treason by Groden and
Livingstone (Conservatory Press, 1989 - see Stockwell’s list).
This book contains these and other assertions about Ruth Paine:
her father, Avery Hyde, was in intelligence and was a friend of
a Russian exile count, George de Mohrenschildt, who lived in
Dallas, provided information to the CIA, was Oswald’s CIA “baby
sitter” prior to the assassination, was an acquaintance of Papa
Doc Duvalier of Haiti and committed suicide shortly he was to
testify before the House Assassinations Committee; Ruth Paine
secured the job for Oswald at the Texas School Book Depository
Building; Paine’s car may have been used by conspirators leaving
the Depository Building after the shooting; Paine told
investigators that a type of camera often used in intelligence
work found in her home after the assassination belonged to her
husband, not Oswald. A footnote says that in a wiretap put on
the Paine telephone after the assassination, either Ruth or her
husband Michael was recorded saying they believed Oswald killed
Kennedy but that “he was not responsible” and “we both know who
was.”

Incidents in February/March 1991 in Nicaragua
On February 5 Ruth Paine came to the Benjamin Linder Council
meeting with council member Jon Roise, the new director of the
Friends Center program in Nicaragua. (The Friends Center
program includes ProNica and a hospitality house, El Centro de
los Amigos - these are projects of the Southeastern Yearly
Meeting of Friends, not the American Friends Service Committee
(AFSC).) I was at the meeting representing another member
group. When Ruth introduced herself I recognized her name and
asked if she was from Dallas, which is my home town. She at
first avoided the question, and when I asked again if she were
the same Quaker Ruth Paine who had known the Oswalds, she said
she was and that she lived (perhaps she meant had lived) in
Irving, a Dallas suburb. I said I remembered her name from the
time of the assassination and had read a great deal about the
assassination. She said I should read the book Lee and Marina.
I asked if she had kept up with Marina. She indicated she had;
that Marina was remarried and still lived in Dallas.
During the meeting Ruth appeared well informed and took many
notes on everything we discussed. She made comments which
indicated she shared the presuppositions and objectives of
others in the group, and she was fully involved in the
discussion. (This was unusual in itself, as this was a meeting
of the governing body of the Ben Linder House and although the
meetings are not closed, visitors do not usually come.) Ruth
knew several people at the meeting. She had been to Nicaragua
in 1990 and had interviewed some members of the U.S. community
about the Friends’ project and related matters. She made a
comment to Chess Campbell which indicated she was aware of the
right-wing Presbyterian Layman attack on the Campbells for their
work in Nicaragua.
(During this period the U.S. solidarity community was discussing
the Mid-east situation and planning a fast. Earlier there had
been demonstrations outside the U.S. Embassy urging a peaceful
solution to the conflict. At one of these, I happened to
mention to Jon Roise that I had read High Treason and hoped we
could discuss the implications of the JFK assassination at one
of the monthly Casa Benjamin Linder pot lucks. Even though most
people now believe there was a conspiracy, Jon responded that
such theories seemed preposterous and “way out” to him. Ruth
also made comments which did not seem “in sync” with the views
of others in the solidarity community. Once when people were
saying those killed the U.S. bombing of Iraq might number in the
hundreds of thousands, she said she couldn’t believe the numbers
could be so high; another time she made a comment indicating she

might know one of the embassy officials who had emerged to talk
with the demonstrators, although she never told the group
forthrightly of such an acquaintance or relationship with an
embassy officer.)
I did not see Ruth again until she and Jon Roise came to the Ben
Linder House pot luck and discussion on February 15. Except for
my comment to Jon mentioned above, neither of them was aware
that two months prior to that time our group had tentatively
planned to discuss the implications of the Kennedy assassination
related to the course of U.S. politics and foreign relations. I
introduced the topic and invited Ruth to share any perceptions
she might care to about the Oswalds. She said she would share
her personal knowledge and then let us pursue the designated
topic. She explained that as a good Quaker she had learned
Russian to be able to communicate with “the enemy”. Through a
circle of friends in Dallas (I am not sure whether or not she
said these were Russian-speaking friends), she met the Oswalds
and had compassion for Marina, who knew no English, was
pregnant, whose husband was unemployed and who needed a place to
live in Dallas. Ruth offered to put Marina and her child up,
since the Paines also had young children. Ruth drove to New
Orleans to get Marina and her child. Except for the weekend
before the assassination, Oswald came to the Paine home on
weekends to visit his family. He spoke good Russian. Ruth did
not like Oswald much, mainly because he didn’t want Marina to
learn English and seemed to want to keep her “barefoot and
pregnant.” Ruth found Oswald moody. She thought it was
possible he had acted alone in killing Kennedy. She described
how, upon learning of the assassination, she and Marina went to
the garage to look for Oswald’s rifle and found it missing. She
mentioned Oswald’s alleged attack on retired right-wing General
Edwin Walker. She mentioned the famous picture of Oswald
reading a book on Marx and holding the rifle with which he
allegedly shot Kennedy. She admitted in response to a question
that she had secured Oswald the job at the School Book
Depository Building. She said after the assassination Oswald’s
family prevented her from seeing Marina, and this had been quite
painful. She described her testimony before the Warren
Commission. She indicated she believed the Warren Commission
conclusions.
During the next two or three weeks, Ruth, Jon and another person
were at most gatherings of the U.S. solidarity community
including regular meetings at the Benjamin Linder House, evening
worship sessions held at the Moravian Church around the fast on
the Iraq War, and a meeting of U.S. health workers held at the

Linder House. The third person, a young red headed man named
Sean Miller, took many pictures, using a special lens, and taped
presentations, including one by Benjamin Linders’ parents who
visited the Casa during this period. Ruth said Sean was a
student at Antioch College (located in Ohio) who was staying at
El Centro de los Amigos and taking pictures for the Nicaragua
Network. Sean told some people he lived in Washington, D.C.
Ruth came to the March meeting of the Ben Linder Council and
took copious notes of every name, organization and subject
mentioned. She also peered over the organizational membership
list in the office prior to the meeting and took notes. At the
close of the meeting, the person chairing commented on the many
notes she had taken and pictures Sean had taken and asked Ruth
if she would send us a copy of her report after she returned to
the States, or share any other document she planned to prepare.
Ruth responded that her notes were simply for her report to the
group back in St. Petersburg and the purpose was to determine
whether or not the Quaker project would continue as a member
group of the Ben Linder Council. She said she planned to
recommend that they continue, as she found the work of Casa
Benjamin Linder to be of value. She said Sean was not
affiliated with her program; that he was simply a guest at the
Quaker hospitality house and his pictures were for the Nicaragua
Network, not her organization.
In conversation after the meeting Ruth explained that SEYM
consisted of about 20 Quaker congregations in several southern
states and that the work in Nicaragua was funded by about six
wealthy people -- presumably affiliated with SEYM. She told us
goodbye and that she would be back in June. After she returned
home, she wrote follow-up letters to several individuals and
sent a copy of a letter which her group had mailed to solidarity
organizations in the U.S.

April 20, 1991
Attachments:
Excerpts from John Stockwell’s National Security reading
list, “The United States in Search of Enemies”
“The Friends Newsletter from Nicaragua,” Fall, 1990

Addendum to “Occurrence in Nicaragua”
The Nicaragua Network in Washington, D.C. told a friend of ours
that they had not commissioned anyone to take pictures in
Nicaragua. Thus, the explanation given by Ruth Paine and Sean
Miller as to why Sean was taking pictures of members of the U.S.
community in Nicaragua was not valid.
In early April Jon Roise asked to talk with me about my telling
members of the U.S. community of Ruth Paine’s history related to
the Kennedy assassination. I agreed, and he came to our house
in Managua, where my husband, mother and I talked with him for
about an hour. He was concerned that I had a “whisper campaign”
going against Ruth and had accused her of being CIA. I said,
“Wrong on both accounts. I haven’t been whispering about her
history; I’ve been telling people loud and clear. Second, I
never said she was CIA because I have no idea who or what she
is. I’ve said only that she is writing down every name and
acronym in sight, which she is.” Jon said Ruth likes to write
things down. He said the Kennedy Assassination was a long time
ago and insinuated it was irresponsible of me to “stir things
up” at this late date. My husband and I both told him in no
uncertain terms why we think history is important. He was
familiar with Jim Garrison’s case against Clay Shaw and Mark
Lane’s work (which I found curious, as most people not immersed
in JFK assassination reading are very fuzzy on these matters);
he said a former roommate of his had known Mark Lane and had
found him “off the wall.” He accused me of acting in a
“McCarthyite way” and said it would hurt the Quakers’ work in
Nicaragua. I said this relationship with Oswald wasn’t my
history; it was Ruth’s history, and I had no intention of not
talking about it, and that was far from being McCarthyite, a
slur and slant way off the mark. He said the U.S. community had
to stick together in Nicaragua. I told him the U.S. population
had been deeply divided over policy toward Nicaragua and there
were people on both sides of the contra question in the U.S.
community in Nicaragua. When he left, we tacitly agreed that we
disagreed on almost everything discussed.
Ruth Paine returned to Nicaragua in the summer of 1991, after my
departure in June.
In November or early December 1991, Jon Roise volunteered to
secure a speaker for the regular Thursday morning presentation
at the Casa Benjamin Binder. According to my husband, who was
there for the presentation, Jon got two speakers - former contra
combatants who now live in one of the new squatter settlements
in Managua. The leader was in a wheelchair. He treated his

companion in a rough, commanding manner. Their settlement is
the Asentimiento Enriquez Bermudez, named for the former contra
leader who was killed in Managua in 1991. My husband said they
complained of lack of support from the Americans and stated that
many groups offer help but only two come through for them. When
someone asked which two groups these were, the men replied
something to the effect of “Oh, the Quakers — they always come
through for us.”

Sue Wheaton
January 28, 1992

John Stockwell:
THE NATIONAL SECURITY SYNDROME
BLOODY COUP IN THE U.S.
On November 22, 1963, a paramilitary team of about twelve
men laid an ambush for President Kennedy in Dallas. Others
manipulated the route of his motorcade. Shortly after he made
the turn in front of the Texas Book Depository in Dealey Plaza,
they fired at least six shots, close range for rifles, pin point
shooting, striking him in the back, the throat, and the back and
front of his head. Two shots were fired onto the sidewalk on
each side of the car, apparently to draw attention to the sixth
floor window where it would be revealed Lee Harvey Oswald
worked. The precision of the shooting indicated that the firing
had to have been coordinated by walkie-talkie radios. This
meant that there was a radio operator at the primary firing
points, of which there were probably five including the sixth
floor window and the roof of the depository, the grassy knoll,
the Dal-Tex Building, and a sewer manhole near the triple
overpass in front of the motorcade.
A great deal of information about the plot was available
before the killing. The FBI knew of it. So did others.
However, precautions were not taken. Secret Service officers
were out drinking, one until five a.m., the night before in a
nightclub that was operated by individuals with Mafia ties.
The conspirators were remarkably confident that their act
would be covered up--they left hundreds of leads that would have
been exposed in even a cursory investigation. However, the fix,
clearly pre-arranged, was immediately implemented. J. Edgar
Hoover issued immediate orders that the FBI should seek evidence
to prove that the killing had been the work of a lone assassin.
The president’s body was tampered with at Walter Reed Hospital
before it was taken to Bethesda Naval Hospital for a cursory
autopsy in which none of the doctors were experienced in
forensic autopsies and one was in fact a urologist. Vital
evidence and films were lost, and the Warren Commission worked
shamelessly to conclude that Lee Harvey Oswald alone had killed
the president. On the Commission was Allen Dulles, whom Kennedy
had fired after the Bay of Pigs fiasco not long before.

Excerpts from:
John Stockwell, “The United States in Search of Enemies, a
selected National Security reading list.” Aug. 1989 Rev.
WECAN Publishers, 504 W. 24th, #79, Austin, Teas 78705.

Forty-nine people who had some knowledge of the killing and
were potential whistleblowers were thereafter killed.
The ambush itself was laid by members of the CIA’s
OPMONGOOSE operation that had been attacking and destabilizing
Cuba from bases in Florida. However, their activities
extensively overlapped Mafia activities in Florida, New Orleans
and Dallas. For example, one of their pilots, named David
Ferrie, also flew for the Mafia kingpin in New Orleans named
Carlos Marcello. Jack Ruby, who subsequently killed Oswald, had
contacts with the FBI, helped the CIA procure arms and was in
fact the principal mafioso in Dallas. Richard Nixon was in
Dallas, conferring with billionaire H.L. Hunt on the day of the
killing. In 1947 Congressman Nixon had intervened to prevent a
congressional committee from grilling Jack Rubinstein in
Chicago. Rubinstein, who ran errands for Al Capone,
subsequently moved to Dallas and changed his name to Ruby. The
mayor of Dallas was the brother of General Cabell, whom Kennedy
had also fired after the Bay of Pigs fiasco. A few minutes
after the killing General Walker, who ran the radical right-wing
John Birch Society chapter in Dallas, and H.L. Hunt flew out of
Dallas to hole up in Hunt’s villa in Mexico until they could be
sure that the fix would work. The web is almost endless.
The motives were substantial and various. The CIA Cuban
fighters were enraged because Kennedy had not fulfilled their
dreams and bailed them out during the Bay of Pigs debacle and
had shut down some of their bases in Florida that were training
for an invasion of Cuba. The military was angry because he was
beginning to pull U.S. troops back from Vietnam. The mob, one
of whose leaders, Santos Trafficante, had already visited
Vietnam to set up the drug smuggling machinery from the Golden
Triangle, was incensed for the same reason. The right-wing
businessmen were angry because Kennedy was rescinding the oil
depletion allowances that had made them fabulously rich. The
FBI director, J. Edgar Hoover, who had a lifetime association
with the Mafia, was uncomfortable with the anti-crime activities
of the young attorney general, Bobby Kennedy. The radical right
was dismayed at Kennedy’s liberal reforms and at the prospects
that he might be followed in the presidency by his brother,
Bobby, and then by Ted. Nixon, who had ties with the mob, had
been defeated by Kennedy in the 1960 presidential campaign, and
would have his ambitions stymied if the Kennedy’s stayed in
power.
In short it was a coup d’etat, effected by the Right-Wing
Shadow Government, who could not be troubled by the democratic
process. They killed John Kennedy and then his brother Bobby,

thereby seizing control of the government and obtaining the
Vietnam War, the oil depletion allowances and their continued
control of the establishment. They also served an ominous
warning to future presidents about who holds the ultimate power
in the United States.
No other event demonstrates the unutterable cynicism and
power of the Right-Wing Shadow Government like this event, the
assassination of President Kennedy. It was a bold and
successful coup d’etat that has never been punished.

